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A Message from the Lord God to the World

Who I AM … and of My Peoples & Nations

The First Message

Beginning of Message

A Message from the Lord God to the World -

… the First Message:

Thus saith the Lord God Almighty:

I AM the sovereign, eternal, everlasting, righteous, glorified, omniscient, omnipotent, and

omnipresent … Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

I AM the God of Abraham,

I AM the God of Isaac,

I AM the God of Jacob,

I AM the God of Joseph,

I AM the God of Israel,

I AM the God of all Hebrews,

I AM the God of all of Judah,

I AM the God of ALL of Israel,

I AM the God of the Son of God … Yeshua Ha’Messiach,

I AM the God of ALL of Christianity,
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I AM the God of ALL that follow the Son of My eternal love …

… Messiach Yeshua, Christ Jesus,

I AM the God of the Torah,

I AM the God of the Holy Bible of Judaism,

I AM the God of the Holy Bible of Christianity,

I AM the God of ALL seers and prophets I have sent,

I AM the God of the High Prophet I have now sent to you before the great and terrible

“Day of the Lord”,

… AND …

I AM the Awesome God of those that believe in Me and follow Myself and My Son and

My Spirit …

Signed …

The Lord Yahweh God Jehovah,

The Son of My eternal love … Messiach Yeshua … Christ Jesus,

… and My Bless-ed Holy Spirit.

And thus saith the Lord God further …

… on the day of Friday, the 31st of December, in the year of the Lord 2010 …

… at 3:00 PM American Eastern Standard Time:

I, the Lord God Almighty … the Lord God of Hosts …
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… began final preparations to declare that I am coming back to the Earth to give it My

full attention.

However, I tell you a mystery:

I never left you, and have been here on the Earth …

… as you know it now … all these 6,000 years of humanity; for humanity has only been

present on the Earth for that short period of time.

Now, on this day, do I, the Lord God, declare that I am back on the Earth to bring

blessing to those that love me … and look forward to My presence amongst them.

But, I am also bringing My judgment upon all the Earth for its sin, which the inhabitants

of ALL the world have committed against, not just each other, or not just against the

Earth itself - but against I, the sovereign and eternal Lord God … the ONE who created

ALL things, including humanity and the Earth, on which mankind resides.

But I say this now to you: the Earth is MINE, says the Lord God, and not of man’s. I

gave the Earth to you for your care, to love it, and to use all of its resources and land for

your provision. Furthermore, I declare that I gave you the Earth for your life, your liberty,

and your pursuit of happiness.

However, so very sadly, did you use the Earth for your sins, your iniquities, your

perversions, your corrupt lifestyles, your abominations, and for your thirst and hunger for

more than belonged to you - as individuals, as groups, as peoples, and as nations. For you

used its resources for contrariness, contentiousness, anger, meanness, hatred, fury, fear,

and wrath, in which you turned it against yourselves and others … eventually turning it

towards Me, your Lord God.

Therefore, I, the Lord God, say this to you ALL - of ALL of the inhabitants of the Earth:
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I have sent My High Prophet to the Earth … for this day does he live, does he eat, does

he drink, does he breathe amongst you now. He lives in one of the two great nations that

I, the Lord God, have formed by My own hands. But, he is of both nations, and is of both

peoples. He is the best of both nations and peoples.

The first nation, the nation FOREVER of My love, is the one with whom I formed an

eternal and everlasting covenant with. This nation is the “Apple of My Eye” - for My

heart belongs to Zion; My heart belongs to the holy mountain of Zion; My heart belongs

to all of Zion, wherever its people are, whether still scattered amongst the nations, or

home, at last, in Zion itself.

Israel IS that nation! The state of Israel, although a tiny nation by global standards, is

indeed My heart. Just as the heart of a man takes up a small volume of his whole body,

thus My heart of Israel only takes up a tiny volume of the whole Earth.

But, I shall WARN the world:

Even more so than Israel (which has the greatest heart of the nations, and a great yearning

to live and survive, despite great and overwhelming odds against it) …

… do I, the Lord God of Israel, have a greater fierceness of determination than even tiny

Israel has, to provide for and to protect it.

I, the Lord God, am going to raise My people up once again, to the pre-eminence I

created and hoped for it, so seemingly very long ago; long before even the call of

Abraham, and the subsequent calls of Isaac, Jacob, and yes, even Joseph.

And though the “WHOLE” world may go against My Nation and My Holy City of

Jerusalem, I shall “BREAK” every man, every people, every nation, and every military,

that comes against Israel, and those of My peoples of Zion, wherever else they may be,

still scattered within the nations. A further mystery do I declare is that I , the Lord God,

know who each and every one of these are, and will reveal them SOON, and in due time.
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For I declare this day, and am announcing this:

SOON, I will be bringing My peoples home from all of the nations in finality. So, I say

unto the peoples and nations of the world:

LET MY PEOPLE GO HOME!

Release them and provide their way home, and I will bless you; otherwise, I will judge

you tremendously. I ask you to free My people that are bound by the laws of finances, of

the nations, of the human corruptions of government.

For those of My people who live in free nations, I, your Lord God, am going to offer you

the means to go home permanently, either through the peoples of those nations, or

through other means. Once home, I will then give you provision and protection

forevermore, to eventually live ONLY in My peace, and not of your own … or, that of

the world’s!

But, I warn you that life in your new home will not be easy, for Israel is the most hated

nation of the world, and faces trials and tribulations on a daily basis, because of that

mortal AND supernatural hatred.

However I say even more to you, that the great and terrible “Day of the Lord” is coming

IMMINENTLY, especially upon Israel. Why? Because that nation will be the focal point

of all of the hatred of the entire world, regardless of its source or cause. But I dare say to

you that you will be safer there than in the other nations of the Earth (despite the wars

and tribulations coming), For I tell you now, that I, the Lord God, will be residing in

Israel throughout all the great and terrible days that are coming.

So, take great comfort in the fact that when you come home to Zion, your Lord God will

be helping you through all the coming trials and tribulations … in the tribulations and

“Great Tribulation” coming upon you.
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The second nation, the nation also of My GREAT love, is the nation of the Son of My

eternal love. It is a nation, also truly, of milk and honey. But even greater, it is the land of

the “Treasures of the Earth” that I seeded throughout and underneath the Earth so very

long ago; having planned this since before there was even an Earth that existed.

It is the nation of the greatest treasures of the Earth on the planet. It is also the greatest

nation of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. However, I say to all now, that the

happiness I speak of was to be obtained through focusing on I, their Lord God … their

Savior and Messiah … and ONLY I.

Sadly, that is less the case now, this day, than ever before. For My Spirit cries in the dark

of the nights of this great land (which spans continents and oceans) … because of their

mass rejection of Me, both as a people and as a nation.

However, I tell you that I raised this great nation up to show the peoples of the Earth that

I bless those that I love … those who love me back … and those that follow and obey Me

AND My Word IMMENSELY.

I also, not surprisingly, raised up this great nation to love, support, protect, and provide

for My …

… own people of Zion, whether in its own land (for they are of a greater number in its

land than in My beloved Zion), or in Zion, or elsewhere within the other nations.

Furthermore, I raised up this great nation to make My beloved nation jealous, and to

yearn for the same relationship this second nation once had with me; which sadly, is to a

lesser extent in this day and age. But, there was one more reason I raised up this great

nation - and that is to be the righteous hand of blessing and judgment to the whole world.

Again, sadly, this great nation is tarnished and has lost its shine and luster - because their

love for Me has waned and grown cold, or even worse, has grown LUKEWARM! But,

do not let that fool you, for the heart of this nation is still filled with those who love Me

greatly, and follow Me, serve Me, and obey Me.
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So, I, the Lord God declare that I will not remove My hand from this great nation, YET!

In fact, I will NOT remove My hand from this nation at all … IF, and ONLY IF, she

comes back to me in completion.

So, those that seek to destroy her, or to subvert her, or to convert her to their own causes,

will also be “BROKEN” if they attempt to do so; but, not just by Myself, but also by My

precious Son, the Savior of this great nation. I say unto ALL that He is very jealous and

protective of His peoples, and FULL of great judgment for those who trample on His

people, and for those who MOCK Him.

Who is this nation? Who is the greatest nation on the face of the Earth, with, and along

side My nation of Zion?

This nation spans its primary lands from “sea to shining sea” and is “the land of the free

and the home of the brave.” This nation has pledged itself to Me, and does so DAILY.

This nation sings for My “blessings” and My protection and intervention DAILY. This

nation trusts in Me DAILY, whether they wish to admit it or not.

This nation is America.

The United States of America.

This ALSO is My nation, says I, the Lord God, of both Israel and America.

I have now sent My High Prophet from this second nation, to the ENTIRE world; but be

aware that he is of BOTH nations and of BOTH My peoples. He loves BOTH dearly, as I

do … for I have placed My heart in him.

Know this - when this man speaks, I, the Lord God, speak. When I speak, he speaks.

Again, let this be known as of this day, as he goes forth into all of the world. For I, the

Lord God Almighty, have lifted him up to be My right hand of blessing, and more, unto

all the Earth, until my FINAL judgment comes.
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Long ago, in one man did I entrust the salvation of the Earth, but the Earth …

… judged Him and crucified Him. For that, ALL the Earth is judged and has been found

GUILTY! As a result, much judgment will He give out to all of the nations that are not of

His or Mine … for when He returns … will He then restore the Earth to His

specifications, and not of the few peoples that remain.

But, I AM the loving and merciful Lord God of the Earth and ALL of creation, and, I say

unto all, that this creation is throughout the universe and beyond.

Know that I give mercy and grace upon those whom I choose, and upon those who CALL

out My name and speak it proudly to their loved ones, to their neighbors, and to all the

peoples and nations.

I ask ALL to CALL on My name.

I will save all those that do so from the coming judgment … such a judgment that the

world has never faced, or will ever face again. Such is coming upon the Earth … just

NOW being planned out and initiated to begin. If the past decade has been any evidence

of My judgment, between disaster and fury, I declare that it has NOT. These have been a

FORE-WARNING! Unfortunately, no one heard or saw the warning signs for what they

were, except for a tiny, tiny few.

As a result, the signs were ignored … and NOW …

… there shall be greater shaking of the Earth, greater roaring of the seas and the waves,

and greater threat of destruction by the hands of man against his neighbors, and even

more so, a greater evil entrenching itself into mankind, and into the VERY essence of the

planet.

This day do I set My High Prophet amongst you to give you this:
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A SERIES OF MY LAST AND FINAL WARNINGS TO THE PEOPLES AND

NATIONS!

STOP what you are doing and turn around and focus 100% on I, your Lord God!

Do that, and I will remove you from the coming judgments. If you do not, but do so later,

when the GREAT DAY of judgment comes, I will protect you and preserve you through

the coming judgments, OR bring you to Me.

But, there will be exceptions … for there will be great trouble and tribulation … and

death … during that time.

When I say I will protect you and preserve you through the coming judgments, I mean

judgments PLURAL.

Yes, these LAST AND FINAL WARNINGS TO THE NATIONS are the actual

warnings of PRE-JUDGMENT, before the great and terrible “Day of the Lord” coming

IMMINENTLY upon the whole world.

Most all have ignored My fore-warnings. If you ignore the actual warnings I speak forth,

through My Holy Word and through My High Prophet (amongst you now), then the

FINAL JUDGMENTS will come upon you quickly and furiously, as a thief in the night

comes (not only to plunder your possessions and riches, but as a murderer as well,

desirous to take your lives).

Heartbreakingly, most of mankind will NOT survive these JUDGMENTS … which will

be by My hand; by the hands of your fellow man against man; man’s machines against

man; as well as … EVIL against man; DEMON against man; and the great DEVIL

against man.
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Therefore, I the Lord God, say unto you:

COME BACK unto Me in completeness and totalness! Do not hesitate or equivocate.

Come back NOW, while you can make the decision …

… for you never know when your final moment of decision may come upon you, in

which you will not be able to make that decision.

Let it be also known that indecision is also “NO DECISION.”

For once the terrible day of judgment comes upon the world, as it will without a

moment’s notice, I will already have sheltered and protected and lifted out My righteous

people … those that have called upon My Holy Name AND upon the Name of Messiach.

Furthermore, I will already have laid out the provision and protection of My righteous

people of Zion and America.

Once the terrible day of judgment comes upon the WHOLE Earth, there will spread great

distractions … fear … persecution … imprisonment … war … death … and

destructions. As a result, those who remain will be so preoccupied in trying to survive …

rather than focusing upon calling My Holy Name. But WORSE, the VAST majority will

actually curse My Holy Name!

However, for those that do CALL My Holy Name, I will be merciful, and for them (and

those that came before them), will I bring My justice upon the face of the entirety of the

Earth.

So COME BACK unto me now, while there is a NOW!

For I, the Lord God, the ONLY creator of the Earth, AM the ONLY holder to the title

deed of the Earth (just as I am holder of the title deeds of My Nations, and all the

nations).
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For those that seek the true signs of the times, look none other than to My two nations of

Israel and America. For coming in both lands, is a GREAT change (of Mine), that is very

soon to come upon them. When that happens, I the Lord God, will come and reside

amongst ALL of My peoples, lifting up both the Jews of Hebraic descent and of Zion,

AND the true-believing Christians.

For those that seek comfort in these times, as they come upon you, beginning NOW, look

to these two nations for guidance, love, comfort, hope, inspiration, and focus. Clearly do I

say to look at their FOCUS upon Me, and Me ONLY. For that love, comfort, hope,

inspiration, and focus will be from Me, and Me ALONE.

For, coming to both nations, is GREAT revival to COME BACK unto Me - their Lord

God! With absoluteness, I will bless those that bless them and curse those that curse

them, so that ALL will know that I AM the Lord God!

For those that aid these nations and ally themselves with them, they will be given

protection during the coming days of trouble and judgments, which are coming upon the

whole of the entire Earth. And then therefore, these nations will also become Mine as

well.

However, take heed, and DO NOT be complacent, for these two nations will also receive

a portion of judgment, proportional to those that DO NOT come back unto Me. So also

shall these aiding and allied nations also, and further, receive a portion of judgment,

proportional to those that DO NOT come back unto Me.

But, be thankful, that of ALL the nations of the Earth, these two nations will be the most

protected.

Thus … saith I … the Lord God … of Israel AND America.

Thus, I say - it is NOW so … and so shall it be done … forever more ...

End of Message
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Thus saith the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Signed,

… this Sunday, the 31st day of December 2010 at 2:45 PM American Eastern Standard

Time.

Sealed,

… by the High Servant of the Most High God of ALL Hosts,

The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.

Completed,

… on the Day of Atonement …

… this Tuesday, the 25th of September 2012.

Delivered,

… the Day of Revealing of this Message …

… originally …

… this Monday, the 12th of November 2012.

… and anew …

[… the Second Day of Revealing of this Message …]

… on the first day of Teshuvah …
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… this Thursday, the 8th of August 2013.

Finally, thus saith the Lord God:

And thus, so shall … it now … begin …

This message contains the Seal of the Lord God, indicating its finalization.

Seal of Message Indicating Sealing & Finalization

Completion of Message

Published,

… the Days of Publication of this Message …

… this Monday, the 12th of November 2012 ...

… this Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013.
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